
(vec. €, 1963) 
You mentioned. the. other - day that we would. probably wait to receive 

from the State Department and the FBI, at Some time aporopriate, 

their reports in regard to the effect of the sad incident atroad, 

the attitude’ taken in various countries; 1 was in touch with the | 

_CIA, which runs what you may call the Foreign Broadcasting Infornma- 

_ tion. Service, which means we intercept on a world-wide basis all 

the radio messages that are sent out; which include, in the case 

of the Soviet Union, a great deal that is: published. They: have 

collected on ‘their own, - ‘before I spoke to. ‘them, quite a little on 

this, ‘which is summarized in this pamphlet. Now, ‘while sone of 

‘these are marked’ Confidential and ‘some are For Official Use Only, 

‘there is very little that is confidential, réally. The only. 

‘confidential thing is that we.. pick these messages up and do inter- 

cept them personally, but at is not advertised ‘that this dis a CEA 

operation. I have copies of the summary ,- ‘which I can “distribute 

to each member. . . 

) CHAIRMAN: That’s very good. | 

M2. BULLES: If you don't want to keep: them you can 

destroy them. | OO - 
| CHAIRMAN: You might leave then for staff, they“12 nee? . 

them. an es | 
MR. DULLES: ‘And destroy ‘them when you are through, cr 

keep them, whatever you want to do-with it. 

CHAIRMAN: Yes. Before Allen goes away, I think we oust 

to aiscuss the question of the counsel because we had our meeting 

it eight-thirty this morning and we discussed Mr. ‘Olney. Mr, . 

NoCloy, and Mr. Dilles and Congressman Ford-all had. some reserys~ 

‘tions about whether -he was the great ability to. do this, job. I'y 

sure that discretion-is used-here, but I told them-I would not 

want to have anyone here that would. not have the full confidence 



"of the Commission. So as far as I'm concerned the question of Mr... 

Clney for counsel before the Commission is closed. Now, we got to_ 

taiking about others, ‘Suppose Jack, you and Allen carry it on from 

there.. 

MR. Mc CLOY: The primary efforts that I made was to” 

« check up on this Olney, which i won't say anything’ more avout. 

zut in the course of that I haa the opportunity to check: up on 

‘some. other people as substitutes. “Though 2 jong number of names 

Gia crop up in ‘the discussion the inadequacies were there, so that 

we can't come forth to. you this. afternoon and Say, here's the man 

we think you ought to take. We thought we ought to report to you | 

the status of our ‘thinking on it asa subcommittee. 

A number. of so-called big-name lawyers have been in our ninds, 

not only in New York but around the country, the South, and Micvest, 

and far west. We have not centered on any one person but there are 

_ same “who seem cto neasure. up. | | . . | 

“One of the ‘things I ought: to -say- was the general sort of: 

feeling that some or us had, that perhaps rather than seeking. some 

so-called big-name Aawyer . we might try. to look for ‘Somebody in nis 

‘forties, who was vigorous, strong, brilliant, energetic, who per'ap: 

had not at this point. made agreat name for himself as a leader ane 

the bar but who would ave } been enough of a name to bea compe tety 

man, because this would tak s@ a good deal of effort and considers; 

strain. In’ the course of our investigation in regard: to hir. Olasy 

“we several times ran wo against that idea and aiso the name of 2n 

older man, but still a man in full vigor, and that was Lee hankin. 

a They were ali rather casual report Ss. ‘that we’ got but Lee Rent 

seems + ree) be a man of high character,: high integrity. _.He's beep 

Solicitor Genera} for the United States, He's practicing law in 

"New: York but it is not one of the so-called names. of New. Yor k,- 
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one of the big firms in New York. ' I don't think that it is any 

. particular impediment, _And we ‘thought we would take a look at 

him and I think we ought to run checks on him as well, but l think 

. the Chief Justice has the feeling that he was aman well within 

the scope of our general demands for persons who would do the 

arduous work of this Commission. This doesn! t mean that we're. 

, recommending him’ above all others, but we have zelt. that ‘probably 

, at “would be well to take this view in regard to Lee Rankin, “as well 

“iS perhaps. some others, but realizing the importance of getting 

started -we have the thought. that we ought to concentrate on hin, 

“Another man that was mentioned, I.don't know whether any of 

you gentlemen know, some of you. do, ra know, wNO practices ‘here in 

oe Washington, a youngish man, his name is. oo * ‘I don't 4 

-happen to ‘know him. although: I know something about -his. backgroune, 

zs his~ name was cropping up as:a young » forty year old type of 

-asayer: who: seems to- be very brilliant and whe’ nae had a very fine 

‘legal education. He was tor a while in New York practice but came _ 

down here to Washington and. is well thought of in the legal - areas, 

“Phis doesn't, I Say, exclude the possibility of your: looking 

2t ‘some other people, but we are not, in short, able to present, to 

you this afternoon a definitive, well-documented recommendation: 

“for the lawyer because most of our time was spent, between ‘the’ 

Last meeting and this, meeting | in checking ‘un. I doubt if there 

are any further questions — in regard to Mr.; * Olney: If anybody has va 

any I guess I could Give you -some of the details that we ha 

gotten in this connection. But I do want to accent what _ Chie? . 

Justice has said, that there wasn't the slightest suggestion tiis 

man: Was not of the highost character and ciscretion, there vere 

“no othel” elenents in there that we felt wouldn'® t fit ‘to comport 



‘too well ‘with the = particular | type of investigation we're facing. 

Is that. about it?. 

‘CHAIRUAN: That was about the discussion. I want to say 

about Lee Rankin - he ‘was in the Government throughout the 

_ Eisenhower administration, For’ four years, I think, he was the 

' counsel who advises the White House. I ha veo forgotten what the 

title ‘of the “job is. ‘And’ then- the last four. years he was s Solicitor 

General and we saw a- ereat deal of him over in the Supreme Court. 

Pecause he argued all the top: ones himsel®, the communist cases 

he argued the segregation cases, the Dixon-Yates case, and any thing 

that was hotter than the others. he would take it on as. his respon— 

, sibility. - “He is a . splendid ‘man. in every. respect. I dontt know of 

_ anyone who is better thought of around here than Lee Rankin, L ' 

thinte he's a man about fifty I would judge, fifty-two or maybe © 

” ¢itty-three, no more ‘than that. ‘Comes from Nebraska. : 

| REP, BOGGS: ‘Born on 8 July-1¢07. 

CHAIRMAN: Fifty-six years old. 

MR, MC CLOY: “Do you know him? | - 

"SEN, RUSSELL: 1 just know him. ‘When he was Solicitor 

General I cane to meet him. I know very little about him. ron 

- understand he is a very competent man. | 

) oe CHAIRMAN: He's a Sound lawyer. He's a human being. He 

“would cooperate, I am sure, with every man on the Comaission, of 

all the names that I have-I would think that he would be the best 

_ of all of them. a | | 

) MR. DULLES: I have to. run. Do “you mind “aif: I run 2 Exeuse 

“Y have to catch. my plane, Mr Chief Justice. ot ha nve chacked 

very ervedully on: “Noe. Rankin: and I give you my proxy. to go anea id, 

‘to go with. him before. we have another meeting. There are one or | 

“two other. names, if Mr. Rankin's namé docs not come to the top 
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Fey ee 
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“among all of you. 1. would like to have ancther look at. 

, a little older than the age limit that ‘has been suggested, 

CIAIRMAN:.. ‘Little older. than forty, he's Seventy-four 

' about, 

WR, DULLES;. He's about that exactly, but he's a vigorous | 

-seventy-four, I just checked, on him recently as far as his health 

“was concerned. he, 1 have ‘had very, very well described. to me, 

3 don't know him ‘personally. There is a man in the younger. bracket 

_romed: no ‘ who came dowa with oO ‘and: made a great 

impression. here, who is a lawyer. Whether he's available or not 

fk don't’ know, He's in Government now and is ‘working with the AID.,. 

. UR, MC CLOY: He's in the Yar Department. - 

aR, "DULLES: ‘He's been highly recommended. I'm very 

“-epologetic, Mr Chairman, _ I won't ‘do this again, It just hapnens 

“I have: this. commitment, 

CHAIRMAN: ‘But ‘Alien, you say if _ they want to go ahcaa 

with Rankin: -~ 

Ma. DULLES: ~~ I give you my. 2ull ‘power of attorney 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Allen, sorry we delayed you, | 

MR, DULLES: If I go out I hope you would allow me to 

say that I have been’ disnissea from: the ‘Conmittee: 

CHAIRMAN: Yes, Thank you. 

SEN, RUSSELL: ‘Have a safe trip.’ . 

‘(at this. point, approximately 3:20 PM, Mr. Dulles left 

_. the conference room. >. 

REP, BOGGS: 1 would like to mention a name for Generz1 

Counse} .. wha is one of the most brilliant mon I have known. His 

_ name ix i .. + His background, of course, ° ‘is in the 

+ tax field, but from the standpoint of thoroughness he's the most 
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thorough man I have met in my lite in the realm of the comp1éx 

area ¢ of taxes, He isa thoroughly analytical man, He has never. 

had a tear in twa nty years, . | 

RED, FORD: ‘I don't: know. him that intimately but I knoe. 
him as a fine person, 

REP, BOGGS: “Another fine man that I xnow, but because 

‘of politics it.may not be good, “and that is; 2. brether,- 

os his’ name is, - He's a New York’ boy. . Now, of course, : . ‘is: 

| $0 active in the. political arena that r would not think it would 

be wise for us to consider, it. I throw that name out, ur! a 

has no idea that i'm doing this but he does. fit into that category. 

) MR, Hic CLOY: | The youngish category? 

REP, BOGGS: About forty-eight, forty-nine; fifty. 

CHAIRMAN: He's with the Government now,) 

REP, BOGGS: / ‘was a Government man, not:” yes. ~ 

HR. MC CLOY: - Do you know this fellow’ . a — 

“REP, BOGGS: Yes. I think, a great deal of hime 

MR. MC CLOY: ‘Do: you know him, John? 7 

SEN, COOPER: No, | 

MR, NC CLOY: He' FS) with a fellow named - 

) cand). ‘I think it's called, oY know ) - “very 

well but I don't” know this man,” Do. you know him, Judge? 

} CHAIRMAN: -No, I con't.” Never. heard of hin. 

REP, "BOGGS: Tn the case of each one of these people _ 

though you Should do a little’ checking. ) 

AR, NC CLOY: I think. this is right and I think everyor - 

knows Lee Rankin, There ‘is no question. about that. I wonder, Tais 

question occurs to me, Mr, Chief Justice, | no you think we cugh’ 

“to have any contact’ with the Department of Justice in connection 

with this choice. The thing that makes me’ want to get their. slant 
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“on it is because of my experience with Mr, Olney. 1 wouldn't say’ 

‘that ‘they have the. ultimate checks in any Sense, but I'd like to 

sort of see what they - feel about ‘the association with ‘the Benartment 

and-the FBI. ‘It's clear that we're going to have a lot. te co with 

the FBI. . , 
) | 

| REP, BOGGS: In that. connect <on, t don't mean to 

interrupt you, here's another story, ‘the most outrageous leak I 

have ever seen, I don't know if you' ve reod that, tir. Chief Justice, 

“it gets ‘right in ‘the same category of that story we talked. about 

“before. . 

. MR, MC CLOY: Where is that coming” fron? 

SEN. RUSSELL: The FBI. _ 

REP, BOGGS: “It almost has to. core from the F231. 

MR. .MC CLOY: It's outrageous. | 

a CHAIRMAN: I think it would be a great mistake for us 

to either feel ourselves, or to give the Ampression to the public, . 

that we sought ‘the assistance of ‘the FBI or the Department of . 

Justice. in picking our counsel. 7 

- SEN, RUSSELL: | I Subscribe wholeheartedly with that. 

‘We have to have aman who can deal On an equal with then. 

. REP, BOGGS: I subscribe to that totally. 

SEN, COOPER: We're going to look into the names that, 

have been suggested but offhand it seems’ to ne that everything | 

about Mr. Rankin Sounds all’ right with me. “He's a man that has 

- already achieved distinction and prestige and that's something, 

- for the. way we. Look at it and ‘the public, looks . at it we don! t ‘have 

to prove anything, i'n ‘sure there will be other plac os. where 

we'll be using other Lawyers, younger men, who can come ia and do 

‘this kind of: work. 
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CHA TRMAI!: ies, could we have an Understanding Suck as 

this, that £2 Jack cheers uy on nim aad he cheeks ovt ut ruekt, 

that. ne's aurceatie ts the Cunmission, thon We ctu gO abced and 

sound him out7 a | | | 
Do. aa 

‘BEN. RUSSELL: I wove. that if you nnd ir, Met cloy agree 

ORS. to vhis man's qualifications. after investigats vr in. New York, 

that yuu be authorized to discuss ‘the wetter Wwita him formality, 

REP, FORD: ‘T211 support it. 

CHAIRMAN: Al? in favor of: ere wmuta,on Soy "aye"? 

(Chorus cf: “ayes”, ) / — 

CHAIRMAN: contrary miaded? 

{No respons?. } 

“CHAIRNAN: The "“Syes" have. i:. ow, gr ve can zoereslish 

that tuen we can get Garey right away. ¥- would Like “tu get Bure 

quarters siarted. | a 

_ SEN. RUSSELZ: I thought tha: was caen case of 

. yesterday by that mcetion, 

CHAIRMAN: It was, but I'm not musi: of a bird dcg these 

> davs mysel£, 

‘3
 

ke
 EN. RUSSELL: You mean get-sume vicords 2ssistant? 

‘CHAIRMAN: ” Yes, 

SEM, RUSSELL: Not legal, buv more in- she war of ar 

Jfiice manager, ov something. of thet 4iud, Yow about ihe man yo: 

“oware Going to get froa.the bureau of the Budget, ecvisn't he ac 

CHAIRWAN: ‘Yell, i don't know vhetier. they'ii undertake 

to-do all that, Tot me ask Jack. cack. WPRaE weal? you think? 1 

know, in tne tirst place, as counsel you did aet Lains chat ulney 

was the maa. - Suppose under Rankin, if Rankia came, £ know She two 



men know each other very. well having -viorked together in the- 

_ Department of Justice,. do you think je would be all right about 

that? | . 

MR. MC CUOY: 

: don't say we should not do it, 1 think: we ought ‘to see if we can 

get ; Rankin, let Rankin have a choice. | 

SEN, RUSSELL: » The Chief Justice is concerned about 

otting space, getting» furniture, . and. things | of that. kind. ir. 

Chief Justice, if you would just ‘call the General Services Acnin- 

istration and tell then what you “want I. think ‘it would work itsol 

‘out, a4 realize that is putting a burden on the Chief . Tustice. af 

- the United States. oo a a oo. . - 

CHAIRMAN: Until we have a counsel who can organize this 

thing 3 .in some Way and find out what we need we can't Go much, 

MR, hc CLOY: » I have - organized : a few denartments and iz 

you get them thinking about it, if: you can get the. Budget people » 

- to thinking, or to Start thinking about it, they cap move a lot 

fa ster. 

7 “REP, BOGGS: Is there any thought when we may meet agair 

CHAIRMAN:  ve11, thet! S up to you, Now, if we have a: | 
"» counsel we can meet pre etty soon, If ve don't ‘maybe we'll have to 

“meet so tar until we do get a counsel,  -_ | 

| SEN, COOPERS. I think it should be soon, 

MR. MC choy: Sunday I leave for London, 

REP, BOGGS: ‘Shen will you be back? 

. 21 



“a 

“to help us, 

(bec 16, 963) 
in what he's cone. I think we- might go With thes > peopie very. 
shortly, within the next few days, r was Suppesed to sit ‘down with 
them and talk this thing through, Ye could’ have.a pretty gZ00G. 
understanding (OF what we wanted done and - they'd be ina positicn 

“SEN, RUSSELL. Did you Say you had an oifice manager? 
CHAIRNWAN: Yes. He was sent to us by GSA at. our request hat is his name? 

MR, RAN: SIN; Kilb, I don't know his ‘first name, 
REP, BOGGS: - Mr, Chie Justice, in connection with stafl, 

T fuess all of us have. had alot of letters from various. people, 
cut you have received a letter. from Mr, ! ' 

CHAIRUAN: ‘Yés, I dia. 

REP, BOGGS: _ He's a very abie young man.. I just -na ss 
‘that. He's 7 es of ‘the Post Office. Departz ment... 

CHAIRMAN: If the Post Office Department watee to assign. 
him tous, ag they. thought they needed liaison with us, that would 
be one thing, but for our staff we had it in. mind of going outside 
of the Government. 

} 

REP, BOGGS: Nell, that's fine, that suits ne, - 
MR, MC CLOY: 1 wonder aif you Shoulen't get somebody’ fron 

“ke South, ‘hot fron Texas, but somewhe2 re “in the. South, ‘SO you eons Ee 
Get too.much Chicago ox New York dn it.: ‘This report has to be 

"accepted and if Somebody as real. known down’ there it would be 
helpful to us, 

CHATRUAN: I think wo can find “sémeone and. I think youtre — 
right, Be, Should do that.’ 

RED, “FORD: in, Chairman, what Size. of a legal staff armen 
“you thinking about? This may be premature but what maghi tude do. 

- you have in mind?’ 
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